THE PLYMOUTH VETERAN
JOURNAL OF THE FEDERATION OF PLYMOUTH AND
DISTRICT EX-SERVICES ASSOCIATIONS

Welcome to the 65TH edition:
The journal is not only for the officers of Associations but also Associations members
so we ask you to give it as wide a distribution as possible to members and anyone
else you think might be interested. Articles for consideration for inclusion will be most
welcome. Please submit in word format to Basil Downing Waite Chairman/Editor
bazval@btinternet.com telephone 01752 771983

REMEMBRANCE 2018
Run a Warm Bath for Your Boys
Slow the silkworm spins it’s wicked cocoon
Filled to full, I don’t doubt it
With those too young to be men, too brave to be boys
So much will be written about it
To the women left behind we say
Fly our flag proud in the sky
Build the weapons, work the fields
Let them know Britain shall not die!
Run a warm bath for your boys
That are fighting too far away
For a Mother to send a letter
Of all the things too late to say
To those left on the battlefields,
Whose names are collected for the charts,
Your sacrifices are scars of sorrow
Forever stitched into our hearts
Our flag remains flying high
Although the bath water’s cold as ice
We are united in remembrance
Together we will rise
Their plaques will lay bare, but a single flower
Stood to attention in every row
Our tears will melt the frozen ground
There a poppy shall grow

Olivia Templeton
Plymouth Young City Laureate

This year the Remembrance events were many and the significance of it being the
100th Anniversary of the end on WW1 special attention was being made to that
anniversary. The Federations main commitment to that anniversary was The Festival
of Remembrance at Plymouth Pavilions on Friday 9th November. The Federation
continues to support and be involved in other events.
One of the first events was the Saltash RBL Poppy appeal concert and service at the
Wesley Church. It was a lovely evening held in a beautifully poppy theme decorated
hall and foyer and we were entertained by two bands. A good start to the
remembrance period.
Another event and slightly unusual was a ceremony in Efford Cemetery to honour
members of the Chinese Labour Corp. On 19th April, 1917, after a three-month
journey over land and sea, a thousand Chinese men arrived in Le Havre, France,
weary and bewildered. This was the first batch of the Chinese Labour Corps (CLC),
recruited by the British to provide logistical help to the Western Allies. They would be
followed by several tens of thousands, mainly from Shandong Province, thus forming
one of the largest labour corps involved in World War I. At the end of the war, many
stayed on to clear the land of ordnance and restore it to agricultural fields. They dug
up the dead and buried them in the cemeteries that dot the rural landscapes of
northern France and Belgium. Yet their contribution to the Allied cause is little
mentioned and has never been officially acknowledged those that joined up during
WW1 to support our forces. It was organised by The Meridian society whose HQ is in
London and some relatives of those Corp personnel along with Officials for the
organisation were in attendance. Many of the Corps died and unfortunately mostly
from illnesses. Eight of them are buried here in Plymouths Efford Cemetery in the
War Graves Plot behind the WW1 memorial.
.
There was a clash of events on Thursday 8th November so Federation personnel had
to split to cover both events. One was at Efford Cemetery in support of the Efford
School Children’s memorial event at the WW1 memorial where the children laid their
hand made wreaths and read their poems and the other event was a double event at
Crownhill Fort public memorial and at the Crownhill RBL Memorial. This double
event was sponsored by the Co-operative Funeral Company who provided
appropriate transport and financed an excellent Buffet in the.RBL. The Co-operative
Funeral company places great store in supporting Services related memorial events.
Another heart-warming memorial event was put on by Highview School Efford. It
would be lovely to think that other schools went to the same level to mark such
important events in our history. I suggest that that many of them do. The Children
were beautifully behaved and sang some lovely songs and on show was a lovely
display of handmade poppies that the Children had made. It was a privilege to be
asked to attend and see children being prepared in such a positive way to become
good adults.

The Festival. Unfortunately the horrendous weather took its toll and even
some who had purchased tickets did not attend. It is probably just me but I do find it
a bit strange when I think of people being put off of paying tribute to those who gave
their lives and fought for our freedom in some unbelievable conditions including
fields of mud and oil filled waters just because they did not want to go out in bad
weather but as said that is possibly just me and those people who made the ultimate
sacrifices did so to give us the freedom of choice. (Mind you, the closure of the
Tamar Bridge and Tamar Ferry due to the high winds may have also had a
detrimental effect).
It was a superb and at time an emotional evening with plenty for those attending to
enjoy and of course pay their respects. Great entertainment form the Military Kids
Club Choir, The Band of Her Majesty’s Royal Marines, Plymouth Police Choir,
Ocean City Chorus, Military Wives Choir, and amazing displays from the RAF
Cadets silent marching and the Royal Marine Volunteer Cadet Corp. Drummers. The
remembrance service conducted by reverend Joe Dent the Federation Chaplin, was
again held on a Drum Head Alta. This year there were two crosses placed on the
Alta made and donated by friends, Danny Kaye from Plymouth & Jon Hawke from
Bristol. The event was presented and directed by Col. Jon Creswell with former
Director Cdr Charles Crichton in support.
The evening concluded in the anti-room with the Lord Lieutenant presenting
medals to the cadets of the year from their units. Sea Cadet, AB Bethany Brick. RM
Sea Cadet, Lance CPL Benny Kimberly. Army Cadet, Sit Focone. Royal Air Force
Cadet, FSgt. Abbie Williams. Royal Marine Volunteer Cadet Corp, Cadet Cpl.
Charlie Candy. Police Cadet, Cadet Page Brimacombe. The overall Cadet of the
Year was Royal Air Force Cadet, FSgt. Abbie Williams. A presentation was made to
Cdr Crichton for his commitment and hard work in getting the previous four years
Festivals together.

Sunday 11th. Plymouths main event took place on the Hoe at the Naval
Memorial preceded by a lone Piper playing the lament at 0600. There was of course
many more such events taking place at local memorials, including, Saltash, Torpoint
Ivybridge, Plympton, Plymstock. On the conclusion of the Hoe event wreaths were
laid at Plymouths War Memorial at the junction of Citadel Road and Lockyer Street.
where many more wreaths were laid. There was also following events at the Royal
Marine Memorial, The Merchant Navy Memorial, The Far East Prisoners of War
Memorial and the Royal and Allied Air Force’s memorial. The local HMS Ganges
Association members attended a memorial Service at the Ganges Memorial in Mylor
Church Yard in Cornwall. Federation Merchant Navy Delegate Louis Bonnici laid a
wreath at the Malta memorial during a remembrance visit to the Island. Federation
Parade Marshall Jerry Josee attended the memorial day service at the Spean Bridge
memorial in Scotland. There were 200 Army Commando Vets and serving members
in attendance plus families. A 93 year old Army Commando Vet Mr. Albert (Mac)
McNickle leading the march actually served with Jerrys Dad in WW11 and complete
with his walking sticks led the contingent on the mile march at his pace without
putting a foot wrong. ‘Total Resect’

The day concluded with an outstanding event on the Hoe with Sunset being
played by The Royal Marine Band and a beacon being lit. THEY SHALL NOT
GROW OLD, AS WE WHO ARE LEFT GROW OLD, AGE SHALL NOT WEARY
THEM, NOR THE YEARS CONDEMN, AT THE GOING DOWN OF THE SUN AND
IN THE MORNING, WE WILL REMEMBER THEM. Plymouth and district certainly
did.

A Federation Delegates visit to YPRES
On the 10th/11th of November 2018 I was privileged to attend the
Commemoration Ceremonies for the 100th Anniversary held at YPRES in Belgium.
An early start on the morning of the 10th to tour the Flanders Fields Battle
Grounds and Cemeteries. Our first stop was at Essex Farm Cemetery where
Canadian poet Lt. John McCrae wrote the poem ‘ In Flanders Fields’ in 1915. The
concrete Dressing Station Bunkers where he operated were nearby. The next port
of call was Hooge Crater created by underground mines. We then travelled along the
Messine Ridge (The high ground occupied by the Germans) to where British
tunnerllers dug 19 mine shafts, filled with explosives which when exploded killed
instantly over15.000 German Soldiers and it is said the noise of the explosion could
be heard in the UK. Further along the ridge we arrive at Messine itself before
reaching Ploegsteert (known to Tommies as Plug Street) to visit the Memorial there.
After lunch we moved onto Tyne Cot (the largest British Military Cemetery in the
world). The memorial walls are half-moon shaped which face the battle ground of
Passchendaele looking towards Ypres itself. (the same view the German forces
had!).
We now headed back to Ypres passing many of the smaller cemeteries on the
way. On arrival back at Ypres we had tickets to the ‘ In Flanders Museum’ well worth
a visit. After Dinner it was time to watch ‘Last Post Ceremony’ at the Menin Gate
Memorial at 20:00. At the end back to the billet/barracks for a good nights sleep.
11th November ‘ARMISTACE DAY’ starting with the Poppy Parade at 10:00
then the Remembrances Service at the Menin Gate at 11:00. A break for some lunch
and then a guided walks to the Ramparts Cemetery at Little Gate and onwards to
the Ypres Town Cemetery where Queen Victoria’s youngest grandson H.H. Prince
Maurice of Battenberg was buried, back to the town center to mix with all the other
Pilgrims. Time for dinner and make your way again to the Menin Gate for the
‘Remembrance LAST POST Ceremony’ at 20:00 attended by the King and Queen of
Belgium and the laying of wreaths etc.
The Grote Market Square was packed but the council had erected 2 huge
screens so that all the people could see what was taking place at the Menin Gate.
I was pleased that during the day I was able to place a small wooden crosses
below the Tablet naming several soldiers of the ARMY SERVICVE CORP on behalf
of the Plymouth Branch of RASC/RCT/RLC Association and the Federation of
Plymouth & District ex Services.
The day ended At 21:00. What a wonderful experience it was, well worth all the
yomping and standing. “We will REMEMBER them”
Bill Hatherley

Sir Arnold Horace Santo Waters VC CBE DSC MC . Behind the
War memorial at the junction of Citadel Road and Lockyer Street there are four
paving slabs laid in tribute to four Plymouth WW1 VC’s. The last one to be laid was
to Sir Arnold on the 4th November, a fitting date with the ending of WW1, 100th
Anniversary events staring to take place. Despite it being a very cold day it was a

well-attended event by members of Sir Arnold Family and friends from throughout
the country and also from overseas including Australia and America. Federation
Standards were in attendance along with senior personnel from the Royal Engineers.
and Plymouths Lord Mayor Sam Davey.

RAF Harrowbeer Archives
Back in September at RAF Harrowbeer the RAF Centenary token was displayed
again. It was a lovely event with a memorial service, displays and very nice buffet
lunch provided by the Knighstone RAF Museum. There is a remarkable display of
WW1 & WW11 Artefacts for the public to view free of charge and we understand
schools are now taking their Children to see it. It is obviously very expensive to
maintain and add to. With that in mind a proposal was put to the Federation
Delegates and accepted that a donation of £200.00 be made to the Archives. This
was duly presented by the Federation Chairman in the company of our two RAF
Standard Bearers , Roger Galloway and George Pode.

Royal Marines Visit to Arboretum.
F.E.P.O.W (Far East Prisoners of War, Plymouth) & 42CDO RM Bickleigh joined together on a
2 day memorial trip to the National Memorial Arboretum, in September 2018, later to also
attend a presentation of thanks to our supporters in October at the Moorland Garden Hotel.
42CDO RM have helped the Federation of Plymouth & District Ex Services Association for 4
years on fund raising days and also at the Remembrance Festival, so a couple of F.E.P.O.W
members, being part of the Federation decided to take 14 injured guys from Kangaw Troop
away, all expenses paid.
Thank you to the customers and management of Morrisons Store- Plymstock on our fund
raising days along with donations from The Federation of Ex Services, Mr Larry Speare
(Former RM), Holman Coaches of Tavistock, Mr Bob Hall (late RM father was a F.E.P.O.W)
and to The Royal Marines Charity (TRMC) part of RNRMC. Without their help, we could not
have achieved our goal.
Setting off from 42CDO RM Bickleigh camp at 08:00 on September 18th felt like going on a
school trip. 4 members of F.E.P.O.W and the youngsters (besides Csgt Wildgoose & Sgt Paul
Tucker) headed for the first stop on our journey of a breakfast break, only 1.5 hours up the
road! I was asked by C.S.M John Smillie when organising the trip, if food was included! Each
lad having a full English breakfast and extras at the first stop, followed by extra large pasties
from Pilgrims Pasties when we arrived at the National Memorial Arboretum filled the gap
until evening meal.
The land train was the first part of the tour to enable everyone to get their bearings and
hear a commentary regarding the memorials on the site. Once back at the start, we headed
to both the Afghanistan and Iraq - Basra walls, where wreaths were laid. A few words for the
fallen had been spoken before a tot of rum for each of our group was raised to absent
friends. CSgt Wildgoose poured some rum onto his hand and placed it over the RM Corps
name plaques of the Iraq wall, to make sure no one was left out.

Thank you to Chairman, Basil Downing-Waite, for the supply of a bottle of Pussers Navy
rum. A walk up to the main Armed Forces wall was appreciated by all, finishing off with 2
members of F.E.P.OW. laying crosses at H.M.S Prince of Wales and H.M.S Repulse memorial
to remember the 900 RM and RN lives lost on 10th December 1941.

Heading to check in to the hotel and photo shoot by the coach, followed with a quick
change and heading to the bar, didn’t take long at all. The management gave us all a free
drink to start the evening with (always appreciated). The hotel quiz might have been
cancelled, but F.E.P.O.W had made up our own, including questions about the “Battle of
Kangaw”. Heads down and lots of cheating going on, some saying they wouldn’t get many
correct, one being cheeky and asking me for the answers, got them then no closer to the
top score. Winner won a printed RM Union flag towel. The least correct won an extending
back scratcher, which was loved by all.
Next day saw us all attend the Chapel service which is held 364 days of the year, before
heading off to lay wreaths at the Sumatra Railway to remember Betty’s late RM F.E.P.O.W
Father and enter in the Far East Prisoner of War Building. This gave an understanding to the
young Royal Marines of today what areas some of the F.E.P.O.W’s worked on and conditions
many suffered in hell ships. A F.E.P.O.W Wreath supplied by the Plymouth group was laid
along with saying the F.E.P.O.W Prayer.
Heading home on the coach, goody bags were handed out with a blow up pillow inside. A
competition to see who had the most “hot air” to blow up the pillow first was quickly won.
With just a couple of the guys getting redder in the face!! A prize being a wall clock in the
shape of a military watch.
Arriving back in Plymouth, each person who descended from the coach voiced their thanks
to us. A “thank you” and meet and greet the Royal Marines from “Kangaw” was held at the
Moorland Garden Hotel, Yelverton, early October, where representatives of the sponsors
attended. A video had been made of the photos taken on the trip along with fitting music.
Photos even included the rather fuzzy photos taken on the evening of our meal by the
“Phantom Photographer”! I now know who you are!! Lesson learnt – never leave a camera
unattended on a “bootnecks” table. It was the same individual who won the medal for the
most fun answers on his quiz. Never realised the biggest Dessert was “Chocolate Sundae”!
A presentation cake was cut (and certainly enjoyed by all) by the Federation of Plymouth &
District Ex Services President, Mrs Phyl Ainsworth BEM, former Lady Mayoress and Mr Arie
den Hollander, a civilian child F.E.P.O.W.
On behalf of F.E.P.O.W Plymouth, we would like to thank C.S.M John Smillie RM for allowing
members of Kangaw Troop to come on the memorial trip. Even with the continual name
changes right up to the last minute, it was certainly worth it. We would gladly take these
fine young men away again as they were such a pleasure and well behaved group. The hotel
echoed this sentiment 100%, saying it would be great to have them back.
Written by – Lisa.
Grandaughter of RM G.F Whitman - F.E.P.O.W

FEPOW WREATH 1

FEPOW WREATH 2

TO ABSENT FRIENDS
AFGHANISTAN MEMORIAL

TO ABSENT FRIENDS AT MEMORIAL

THE IRAQ & BASRA MEMORIAL WALL

Moorland Hotel Reception

Phyl Ainsworth & Arie den Hollander

Aden Veterans The Aden Vets held their annual memorial service at the
Belvedere memorial Garden beneath the Hoe. Despite extremely windy and at time
wet weather it was a well-attended event supported by Federation Standards.
Although the weather bad we were reminded by Captain Julian Short of the
Salvation Army our suffering was nothing compared those who suffered in conflict.
Wreaths were placed and the silence observed. On completion all were invited to
enjoy a splendid buffet at the home of Vic Freeman and his wife

Obituaries with Federation Standards in attendance:
Several Funerals were supported by the Federation Standards. If the Federation is
requested to attend Funerals the appropriate Association Standard Bearers will
willingly give their support. Standards will only attend at the request of the families.
Stephen Russell Rothery. Known to the Federation and friends as Russell. Russell
died on 3rd October after a very long and at times very uncomfortable in Isolation in
Hospital. Russell was a very long standing and loyal Delegate in the Federation
representing the Coldstream Guards. Russell was a real gentleman and will be
missed by all who had the privilege of knowing him.

THE FEDERATION WEBSITE
The Federation website is worth checking out, here is the web address
www.fedexservicesassoc.co.uk. We now have lots of photos and other information on
the website including the Diary of events.

Collections: The Federation continues to need to raise funds to provide the
Festival of Remembrance every year and also to meet its commitment to Veterans,
Serving members and families. We will be most grateful if anyone is happy to do a
two hour stint for us, just let our Chairman Basil know 07816654716 so that he can
pass on your details to our dedicated fund raiser Lisa & her team who due to poor
health need all the support we.can give.(without them No Festival)
bazval@btinternet.com

Additional Photos.

DIARY OF EVENTS FOR REMAINDER OF2018
This is the last issue for 2018. We are now building a list of events for 2019 if you are
aware of or your organization are involved in an event that you consider would benefit
by being listed in our Diary of Events and you have firm or approximate dates please do
not hesitate to inform the Editor. bazval@btinternet.com
DECEMBER
Monday 10th Plymouth RNLI Annual Christmas Carol Service & Concert, 1845 for
1930, Minster church of St. Andrews followed by a glass of wine and a mince pie.
Fri 14th

1930. The Lord Mayor of Plymouth’s Carol Service-Minster Church of St
Andrew,
STANDARDS REQUESTED: ASSEMBLE 1900

Sun 9th

1100 Devonport North Corner Commemoration Service.
Anniversary of Operation Frankton.
Organised by the Royal Marines Association
STANDARDS REQUESTED: ASSEMBLE 1030

Mon. 31st

Hinkley VC Commemoration at Ford Park Cemetery, Plymouth.
Organised by the Royal Naval Association. 1100hrs
STANDARDS REQUESTED: ASSEMBLE 1030

The Federation wishes you all a Very Happy Christmas and may all our
Serving Personal be safe from harm’s way.

Basil D-W.

